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Image above - Juliet, 
who knows Christmas 
is a full twenty four 
days away. 

	 Because the month of December has rolled around again, kittens 
have been very excited for Christmas. However, it is very early to be thinking 
about that sort of thing, and cats think that kittens need to learn how to be 
patient. 


	 “I’m excited for Christmas too,” says Harvey, “and my birthday is 
coming up. My birthday is December twenty two, and Christmas is three 
days after that! I hope I don’t get joint presents though, that has always felt 
like a rip-off. But I know that I have to wait a while for those days, even 
though they are very exciting.” Many cats agree that they should probably 
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stop thinking about Christmas until nearer to the 
big day, and should also encourage kittens to try 
to forget about Christmas a little bit. But maybe 
not those words exactly, because that could 
spark a fight. 


	 Lunch’s Luncheon has been decorated in 
a winter theme, and Lunch has been revising her 
menu to put in more Christmasy foods, including 
stuff like savory pies, more carrots and green 
beans, and of course more mashed potatoes. 
Lunch considered taking sugar fries off of the 
menu, but she didn’t want to see or hear 
Harvey’s reaction to that. However, Harvey did 
hear about the idea, and he pledged to 
vandalize Lunch’s Luncheon if sugar fries were 
removed from the menu.


	 While some cats have been thinking 
about Christmas, another concerning issue has 
arisen. Cats in Pawsville are usually very good 
drivers, but ice on the road has caused some 
concerns. Yesterday, a cat taking a turn as fast 
as they usually did in any other season slid on 
the ice on the road, and ended up clipping two trash cans, a mailbox, and 
another car. The day before, a cat trying to brake couldn’t get enough traction 
on the road and rear-ended another car. Just today, there was nearly a crash 
when a car on the road swerved half into the lane going the opposite way in 

front of another car.


	 Today, the automobile repair shop in 
Pawsville got some chains cats could put on 
their tires. They also sold snow tires with extra 
traction for a large price. However, cats are 
smart, and they bought up the chains and the 
snow tires no matter how much it cost them. 
Hopefully, there won’t be any other near 
incidents or crashes because of snow or ice on 
the road. Unfortunately, there will always be a 

cat who doesn’t buy snow tires or chains, and speeds around curving streets 
at forty miles per hour. 


	 Subscribe again for more on car troubles!

Image above - Rudy, 
who’s going to use the 
excuse of “driving on 
ice” to smash up 
Judy’s car. 

“I stole the snow 
tires right off of a 
car! 

 - NAYA
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